Trapped gas at maximum lung volume in intact isolated rat lungs.
Excised rat lungs were ventilated with air in a liquid filled plethysmograph that was enclosed in a large pressure chamber, C(B). The lungs were inflated then deflated by removing or adding saline to the plethysmograph while the trachea was attached to a cannula extending through the plethysmograph base. In this system, tracheal pressure, Pao, was equal to gas pressure inside C(B). The gas pressure was held constant at either ambient pressure (Pamb), Pamb + 350 Torr, or Pamb - 350 Torr. When excised lungs were ventilated slowly from their atelectatic state for 10 inflation-deflation cycles with Pao equal to any one of the three pressures, an equivalent amount of gas was trapped in the lungs. If after 10 cycles, however, lungs containing trapped gas were inflated and held at maximum lung volume, the trapped gas spaces could be made to expand in response to rarefaction or compression of the tracheal gas. The amount of expansion and contraction of the trapped gas spaces demonstrates that trapped gas is likely trapped between menisci of a foam that occlude the alveoli or small airways.